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Support needed for cutbacks to work
be postponed, he said.
Several university improvement projects will
have to be postponed in favor of concentrating on
"I'm not always sure about the appropriation of
See Page 4 for other articles on the
general maintenance and upkeep because of
cuts," he said. "I can see reduction in areas such as
effects
of
Gov.
John
D.
Rockefeller
.budget cuts in the current repairs and alterations
equipment or travel, but not repairs. They're manIV's expenditure reduction order.
expenditures by the Board of Regents.
datory. To cut back in that·area causes the univerMarshall received a $61,000 cut in repairs and· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - sity as a whole to suffer.'
alterations out of a $397,393 statewide reduction
Egnatoff said that careful budgeting of previous
in that category.
Postponing needed maintenance is not the
allocations of funds for repairs and alterations
Before this cut, the repairs and alteration
answer, according to Karl J. Egnatoff, vice presiwould have solved some of the problems.
budget was $690,000, made up of$477,000 from a
dent for administration, because neglecting it
capital account and $213,000 in statewould allow deterioration which would be detri"Before the cut, we would have been able to do
appropriated funds. The $61,000 will be deducted
mental in the long run.
everything we wanted to do, including maintainfrom the state-appropropriated portion. This
Instead, improvement projects such as t~e cam. ing the present state ofrepair, as well as initiating
leaves $629,000 for the fiscal year ending July
pus underground computer wire connection and
.some improvement programs to be carried out
implementing landscaping recommendations will
1982.
over a period of years, he said.

Fire fees
may Increase

Finding your own space
Students who do not .have university perking permits sometimes find available spaces on lots owned

by private buslne11es. Later this week, The Parthenon wlll have an article dealing with on-campus
and private parking. Photo by Holly A. Horn.

Nelson opposes higher legal drinking age
By Patrick Foose
Passage of a bill to raise the legal
drinking age would have the same
effect on alcohol consumption as Prohibition did in the 1920s, State Sen.
Robert Nelson , D-Cabell, said
Saturday.
It won't stop 18-year-olds from drinking, just make it illegal," Nelson said.
Senate Bill 172, as proposed by Gov.
John D. Rockefeller IV and introduced
by Sen. John Si Boetner, D-Kanawha,
would raise the legal drinking age for

liquor from 18 to 21 and for beer and
wine to 19.
The Senate Judiciary Committee Friday voted to send the bill to the floor
with the recommendation that it pass
wit.h amendments.
The amended bill would raise the
legal drinking age for all alcoholic beverages from 18 to 20.
Nelson said he is opposed to the bill
in either form, but said the legislation
probably will. pass both chambers of

the legislature easily.
"I would prefer enforcement of existing laws--laws that apply to individuals who get caught.
"I have reservations about selective
sanctions against any one age group."
He said the bill also receives a "great
deal" of support from the Religious
Right.
"We live in a time when people like
the Moral Majority think they can
change society by changing its laws,"
Nelson said. "That just doesn't work."

An ordinance was scheduled to be
introduced before Huntington City
Council Monday night that would
remove the ceiling for fire service fees
on government property.
The action could mean a substantial
increase in fire fees paid by Marshall
University, according to Karl Egnatoff, vice president for administration.
The fire service fee is based on
ass~ssed property value.
"The assessor is talking about reevaluation of property," Egnatoff said .
"Conservatively; it could as much as
quadruple .the amount we pay ,"he said.
The Council set a $20,000 ceiling on
fire fees for government buildings in .
1972.
"We do not have funds to pay for it
now; it depends on the effective date,"
Egnatoff said.
"We do not see the increase as becoming a retroactive law. It will probably
go into effect July 1," he said. ·
According to Egnatoff if the ordinance goes through we will have to go
to the state and ask for additional
funds ..
Scheduled for final reading Monday
night was another ordinance ·that
would increase the fire fee from 65 to 95
cents per $100 assessed property value.
Acting City Finance Director R. Clifton Duncan said he was unsure how
much money both ordinances would
generate. ·

Hearing scheduled on anti-hazing issue
By Ruth Giachino
Students, faculty and staff who have
opinions to express on the anti-hazing
bill propoeed by Marshall University
are asked to attend the anti-hazing
hearing at 2 p.m. Thursday in the..
House Education Committee meeting
room of the · main capitol building in
Charleston.
_
"It is a shame that someone has to
get hurt for people to realize that there
is a hazing problem, " Michael L.
Queen, Clarksburg freshman, said in
reference to the West Virginia University hazing incident that occurred
Ja-n.9 involving pledge ofhe Sigma Phi

Epsilon fraternity.
John Payne, Ellicot City, Md., freshman, was blindfolded and taken to the
basement of the Sig Ep. house during
the initiation ritual. Ethyl alcohol was
then rubbed on Payne's chest and a
bowl of alcohol was held over him and
lit. The bowl of alcohol spilled on
Payne's chest causing second degree
burns over 23 percent of his body.
"John Payne is now in the bum center of the Baltimore City Hospital and
he will be there for at least six more
months," Queen said.
"I spoke with Payne's father and he
said he is very upset and plans to sue.
His. -son is in gu'araed 'co n dit'io n

because bums can easily get infected- and therefore they would rather support other anti-hazing legislation,"
,"Queen said.
According to Queen, Payne's family Queen said.
The MU anti-hazing bill is being rewhopes that there will be no damage or
ritten for presentation at the hearing.
scaring that grafting or plastic surgery
"It is the sanie bill but in more depthwon't take care of.
Since the incident took place Queen ,"Queen said. "It explains that what is
mean tally harmful to one may not be to
has been trying to get a comment from
WVU's President E. Gordon Gee . another and the issue will be decided
"Every time I call he is either busy or by the court," he said.
The Sig Eps are still on social probaout of the office,"Queen said.
·
Queen said that Mrs. Eileen Stevens, tion at WVU.
Queen said rides will be provided by
whose eon was a victim of hazing, will
Student Government. Students interspeak at the hearing Thursday.
WVU does not support the Marshall · ested may contact him in the the ·Student Government office 2W35
University anti-hazing bill.
.
"WVU believes our bill is too vague Memorial Student Center.
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Tax information arriving for students
By Brent Archer
In addition to the various types of
mail being delivered · across campus,
" working students will soon find state
W-2 tax forms in their mailboxes,
according to a state tax clerk. .
Jodi Saul, a clerk in the Witholding
Di\;sion of the Income Tax Department in Charleston, said that although
some businesses issue the forms as
early as the end of December, students
should not be worried if'they have not
yet received a W-2.

or company for a given year.
Saul said that the form lists such
items as federal income tax, statewitholding tax, wages, social security
(FICA) taxes and other compensations.
To be exempt from the state witholding tax and not receive W-2 form, a person must earn less than $600 each year,
Saul said.

She said that if the form has not been
received by Feb. 15, the employee
should contact his or her employer to
find out if the W-2 has been mailed.
"Sometimes they can get lost in the
She said that every worker should mail," she said.
Saul said that workers who do not
receive one of the forms before the Feb.
receive a form may obtain a substitute
15 deadline.
A W-2 form is a wage and tax state- W-2 from their employer, and then conment which is used for the total wages tact the state tax division office in Chaand taxes paid by a particular person . rleston to be provided with the

Student Affairs faces
federal budget cuts
By Mona Walters
The tightening federal budget is an
area of concern this semester, according to Nell C. Bailey, dean of student
affairs.
The full affect of cutbacks on higher
education and the programs in her
department is not yet known, Bailey
said.
The federally funded Educational
Support Program (ESP) which helps
students succeed in college, is an area
of immediate concern, Bailey said.
The nine-year-old program deals
with a about 300 students who have
been identified as likely to leave college, Bailey said.
By offering services such as tutoring,
remedial courses and developmental
work, ESP helps students stay in
school, Bailey said
"Marshall has played a big role in
helping high risk students," Bailey
said. "If this money is cut off we stand
to loose a great deal."
Although funding is supposed to con-

tinue for two years Bailey said she is
doubtful that it will.
The programs receiving· federal
funds are in danger of being phased
out, she said.
Other federally funded Student
Affairs programs include Upward
Bound, a summer program that prepares high school students for college,
and Special Services, which provide
academic support services to students.
Federally funded financial aid programs make up 75 to 80 percent of the
student aid available to MU students,
according to Edgar W. Miller, director
of financial aid.
The National Direct Student Loan
program, Federal Work-Study, Pell
Grants (Basic Educational Opportunity Grant), Supplemental Education
Opportunity Grant, Gauranteed Student Loans and State Student Incentive Grants are federally funded
programs, Miller said.
"Fortunately many of our programs
are funded by student fees and will not
be affected immediately," Bailey said.

necessary information needed to complete the form.
"You should begin to be worried if you
haven't received a W-2 form by March,
and you haven't done anything about
it," she said.
Those who . neglect or forget to
include a W-2 form in their income tax
returns will have their taxes rejected
by the Internal Revenue Service, Saul
said ..
She said that in a case such as this, it
is necessary to contact the state tax
department to be given advice on the
proper corrective steps to alleviate the
problem.
·
A person who has questions concerning the correctness of the information
on the form also has important steps to
follow to clear up any confusion, Saul
- said.

"The first thing to do is to get in
touch with your employer," Saul said.
"If you still think the information is
not satisfactory, call the state tax
department."
Saul said that at the very least her
office could give estimates for each of
the items listed on the forms.
Every employer is provided with a
tax chart, which provides information on the amounts of taxes to be witheld
for any given salary, Saul said.
, The employer is responsible for correctly filling out the W-2 forms and distributing them to all qualifying
employees.
"The department that issues the ·
checks is usually responsible for filling
out the forms and getting them to
employees," Saul said.

Lunct,bag seminar
By Mona Walters ·
"Sex Discrimination in the Workplace" is the topic of the Feb. 3
Women's Series Lunchbag Seminar from noon to 1 p.m. in the
Women's Center, Prichard Hall Room 101.
.
The seminar, sponsored in con;unction with the Student Legal Aid
Center, will focus on legal ways to fight sex discrimination, including
an explaination of Title VII.
Speakers for the seminar are Andrea J. Pfeiffer, attorney for students and Julian Birnbaum, civil rights attorney, Appalachian
Research and Defense Fund.
"We will emphasize the protections available and the procedures to
go through to enforce women's rights," Pfeiffer said.
Complaints of sex discrimination are received often by the Women's
Center, according to Patti Matters, coordinator of women's programs.
"People are talking more about sex discrimination," Matters said.
"In the past there was acceptance of it but now it is seen as the
inequitable practice that it is."
As a result, employers who do discriminate are doing so in more
subtle ways. They are finding other reasons to fire or not hire women,
Matters said.
·
"This complicates pinpointing the problem and makes court action
very difficult," she said.
"Because a lot of women don't know the legal protections they have
they get frustrated and quit their jobs without taking action," Matters
·said.
"Educating -women to the different forms ofsex discrimination and
the recourses available is essential to correcting the problem," Matters said.
.
The seminar is· one of a weekly Women's Lunchl\,ag Seminar Series
offered this semester through the Women's Center.

. NEED EXTRA CASH?
Hyland Plasma Donor Center
-~eeds Youl
Monthly Raffle
Donors can win concert tickets, radios, groceries, movie passes, sports equipment and other
prizes. Be a donor and see what vou can win!

Ca1h Paid at Time of Donation
Up to $90 A Month
$5 cHh bonus paid to regular donora
each 6th donaUon
You are greatly needed aa I blood plHma dQnor. Blood plume inn indispensable ingredient in 1he m-,u t■cture ol vii.II !herepeutic drugs. and the Hylar 1
Pluma Donor Center will pay cash tor your donation.
Dona!ing is sate and simple .. .only the ·
plHma is removed from you blood. Oo
• goCY.I deed and help youraeU at !he
same time. Your plasma i s used to help
people like yGu. Special group plane
ffr.aternities. sororities, clubs. etc .) are
8ill'8 11 able- for fund ra is ing. Appo in1 •
ments are available to fit you r c tus
schedu le. We are open Monday . Wed•
nesday and Friday from 7'()() , .m .-2:30
om and Tuesday and Thursday from

~

.,

·HYLAND

________________ ___

Happiness in being
.__a plasma donor
a.,. .., ""'.., ..... ,., I

m

730 a.m.-4:30 pm. CALL FOR AN
APf'OINTMENT TODAY: 697-2800.

PLASMA DONOR CENTERS

The Average Navy PIiot Isn't
No man who has ma1tered the flylng akllls It takes to fly and land on a
· ship.at aea can be called ■n average pllot. And the aenae of accompll1hment and aatl1factlon that he enjoys are al10 above average. Which
11 only right. For the man who would go places as a Naval Aviator mu1t
pasa through the moat challenging and demanding training program
to be found anywhere.
From Aviation Officer Candidate School through Fllght Training to the
day hi• golden Navy Wing• are ■warded, he la teated; driven; pushed;
and tested again. Anet for good r.eaaon. The Navy has leamed that
~without the wlll to aucceed, no man can be 1uccesful.
Which bring, us to you. Do you have what It takes to fly Navy? Talk
with your local Navy recruiter and find out. For addltlonal Information,
call collect Monday or Tueeday at 502-583-9802.

______________________ ..

......,....,
631 4th Ave.....__.,. ,....__.........

Be Someone Special - Fly Navy

·.: ··•:: '
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Can you afford to
ignore a customer who has
$2 Million to spend
each month?
If not, you need to speak to Marshall students. The more than 11,000 students spend approximately $2 million
each month in addition to what they pay for room, board and tuition.*
The best way to reach that market is through The Parthenon advertising. No other media -o utlet can give .
you better coverage at,Marshall University.
If you have all the business you can handle, you don't need us. But if you can't afford to ignore customers with
$2 million to spend month

a

Advertise in The Parthenon

311 Smith Hall
3rd Ave and Hal Greer Blvd
Marshall University
Huntingtop.,-W.Va. 25701
Phone (304) 696-2367

* Based on results of a national survey by Beldon
Auociatee of.College Students •pending habit•

Information source: CASS Student Advertising.
Inc. The College Market Proftle of Students aa
consumers.
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Improvement project postp~ned by cuts
Implementation of Marshall's recently approved 6
percent budget cutback proposal will now be the task
of university employees, according to President Robert
B. Hayes.
"If we don't have the help of the individual (faculty
and.staff) the cutbacks will be (Ufficult to implement,"
Hayes said during Thursday's meeting of the Budget
and Appropriations Committee,(BAC). Dr. W.
Donald Williams, chairman of BAC and profesuor
of health physical education and recreation, said ·
BAC serves as a liaison between the faculty and the
administration.
The budget cutback proposal was a result ofGov. John
D. Rockefeller IV's cute in funding to all sta~ agencid
to help offset the state's estimated $30 million deficit.
·The $1.1 million cut from MU'a budget will affect
eight line items of Marshall's budget.
Budget cut guidleline sheets are being made to aid
faculty and staff members in following the cutbacks
and will be distributed this week, Hayes said.
The sheets will include cutback reminders such as
telphone usage, travel and postage.
Hayes told the committee that cutting $95,000 from
the current expense budget is a risk ·because these
expenses are only estimated.
Hayes said if the estimated expense money ran out
befor.e the fiscal year ended the faculty and staff
members would have to do without.
For example, Hayes said should postage money run
out letters would not be mailed for up to a month at a
time.
Hayes also requested that each college within the
university make plan for a 3 percent cutback in case
a financial crisis should arise. However, he said he
does not foresee one.

a

Con1tructlon 11 not complete on the Henderson Center kitchen

Checklist -may help
to prevent money loss
A new program designed to help prevent renters from losing their damage
deposit when moving out of an apartment will be beginning next week,
according to Jennifer K. Fraley, director of the Off-Campus Housing and
Commuter Affairs.
"The importance of the program is that it provides the renter with a
written record of the condition the apartment is in when he moves in and
when he moves out," she said.
Fraley said it helps get rid of verbal agreements, so "landlords can't say
something was damtlged by the renter" and keep the damage deposit.
She said it is the renter's reaponaiblity to leave the apartment in the same
or better condition.
"The inventory checklist application is printed on carbon paper with one
copy going to the landlord, one to the renter," Fraley said. "It should be
filled out with the landlord before moving in."
If a landlord does not want toc~operatewith the renter, the renter can use
two witnesses instead, Fraley said.
Inventory checklists can be picked up next week from the Office of OffCampus Housing and Commuter Affairs Memorial Student Center Room
~~

'

.

Despite cut, dean says
LA doing 'fairly well'
While many academic areas have
been affected by Gov. John D. Rockefeller !V's ordered budget freezes and
cute, the College of Liberal Arte came
out fairly well, according to Alan B.
Gould, dean of the college.
Gould said a major part of the reason
the ·college came through the freeze so
well was because of the Higher Education Resource Fund, or HERF.
He said that directly, the college's
operations were not drastically altered.
Indfrectly, however, he said the college was marginally affected. The cutbacks took the form of a noticeabre
reduction in travel, a curtailment in the
number of telephone calla made each
day, an~ a drop_in the number of articles sent by the postal service, Gould
said.
He said the major problem with the
budget freeze will possibly be the
inability to fill faculty positions which

become vacant." However, recruiting
for empty positions is still underway,
Gould said. ·
Along the same lines is the problem
of equipment repairs and_maintenance, he said. Becuase it comes under
the freeze, the repairs must wait until
the freeze is lifted, he said.
Gould said the college had two
things in its favor. First, because this is
the second freeze to be levelled, it can
be more easily dealt with, he said.
Secondly, he said the direct effect was
not as heavy on academia as it was.in
other areas.
Gould said the biggest problem is the
waiting, to see if the freezes will
happen each semester or if this will be
the last one, Gould said. the freezes will
continue ~ happen every aemesteer
and be the norm from here on out, or if
this one will be the last.

Three

Senate Seat Vacancies
The more we al1 know about
c·Jr system and how it works,
the be!ter we can decide
. v:hat to prese rve, what to
c~.ange in t~e years
c1~,ead Ea'.'s why this
s;::-e::::al bookie: has been
i:,~epa ~ed Every Amen-

c-a:, c:..:g~.~ ! -:i k:1ov.- v:hat
:: s;, ys . Fo~ a free copy,
v::-::€-: 'E..:-0:--.:::.rn:.:~:·
P..:et::: . C::::·::: ~a::b 8 009.

The Anurrican

:mconamic

2 Residence Hall s·eats

1 Commutor Seat
Apply at MSC' 2W22
or call: 696-6435

Student Government Office

System.

r.;"
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\ ~.I
~
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:
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~
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Deadline 4 p.m., Tuesday 26th
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Fllture of Sentinel in question
Future publi<:ation of The Sentinel, . . Membera of Student Government
Student Government's newsletter, is in will discuu the issue with the Departdoubt because of the governor's budget ment of Finance and Administration
free
ze.
during the next week, Williams said.
"It appears each issue will have to be Each issue will have to be considered
approved from Charleston," Student . individually by the department.
Body President Marc Williams, Hun. The Sentinel costs $1,848 for 14
tington senior, said.
Even though expenditure& for The issues or $122 per issue.
Sentinel have been appropriated, they
.Although The Sentinel was printed
now must be approved by the Depart- twice last semester, it was distributed
.ment of Finance and Administration
oy, the second issue was not paid for
Williams said.
• and not distributed. Williams said
If the requisitions for publication are . the purpose of The Sentinel is "to
not accepted, Student Government will inform the students of Student
have to discontinue the project, he said. Government's projects above and

beyond what is being covered in The
Parthenon and on WMUL.
"The Parthenon does not have the
space to run everything since there are
so many things going on on campus
that it has to cover. It doesn't have
room for aU of it,'.' he said. "It (The
Sentinel) was never meant to compete
with The Parthenon, but to complement it."
Williama said students would ·have
had a higher awareness of what Student Government was doing and what .
was available to them if The Sentinel
had published all semester.

Movie discounts ignored
By Lee Smith
Local theaters are giving patrons a
chance to see movies at reduced rates,
but according to cashiers at the theaters, students are not taking advantage
of the prices ..
The Keith-Albee Theater and the
Huntington Mall Cinemas offer weekday matinees at reduced rates, but
Mary Epperson, cashier at the Huntington Mall Cinemas, said Saturdays
are still the most popular matinee day.
Epperson said on an average Satur-

day she would sell at least 1200 tickets.
High school and junior high school
students and adults who work in the
mall go to matinees, she said.
Friday as well ~s Saturday matinees.
at the Keith-Albee Theater draw a
large crowd, Susan D. Pilcher, cashier
at the Keith-Albee Theater, said. She
said businessmen and children nonmatinees. It's in the daytime and you
canshoparound,"PenniPadget,Coalwood freshman, said.
Adventures, love stories and ghost
stories are the most popular kinds of ·
movies, according to some cashiers.

Healf.h services available
through stud~nt clinic
for the treatment of Veneral Disease
(VD). This is taken care of through the
A Marshall student has a lot of clinic by the health department.
If a student needs to be hospitalized,
things on his or her mind. Luckily,
financial help is available through the
medical bills is not one of them.
The Marshall Student Health Clinic clinic. If a student has additional insulocated at 1809 6th Avenue is free to rance, it is a good idea to file for the
MU students and can handle anything excess billing.
The clinic offers services in Family
from a common cold to a broken bone.
The clinic is open from 8 a:m. to 8 Planning, Gynecology, administering
p.m. Monday through Friday and 9 allergy shots and many other areas.
a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekends. A doctor .Any questions can be answered by caland nurse are always on duty. It is run ling the clinic at 526-0560 during busi·
on a walk-in basis, and the only ness hours.
requirement is presenting a validated
Marshall ID. If it is a student's first
time at the clinic, registration at the
front desk is required. After that, a stu·
dent may go straight to Student
Services.
In cases of extreme emergency or the
need for medical care after clinic hours,
students are instructed to go to the
Marshall's Panhellenic Council
emergency room of Cabell Huntington received commendation for furtherHospital at 1340 16th Street. Campus ing sorority life by cooperating with
security will assist students with trans, the National Panhellenic Conference.
portation. One should not call an
Sandy Burris, president of Panhelambulance if it is not necessary. There _lenic Council, said many of the counmay be a minimal charge for this hos- cil's service projects aided in receiving
pital ·ca11. A student should take his this award.
Marahall ID aince the univeraity does
The Panhellenic Council received
pay a certain percentage.
the award for promoting leadership,
A small charge is also required for high moral and social standards and
any prescription, which can be pur- by serving the college community Burchased at the clinic. Th~e is no charge ris said.
By Mandy McMahari

Panhellenic
wins award
a

Recl·Cross
is counting
onyou.

"Raiders of the Lost Ark" was the
most popular movie in the last six
months, according to Epperson and
Elizabeth H. Hamlin, cashier at the
Camelot Theater.
During Christmas, "Cinderella".was
popular, and other popular movies are
"Ghost Story" and "Windwalker,"
Pilcher said. Hamlin said "Reds" is
popular.
"Ragtime" and "Pennies from
Heil ven" should be big movies in the
near future,.according to Pilcher. Hamlin predicts that "Annie" will be the
biggest movie of the year.

Sam Henry
hospitalized
for chest pain
Thundering Herd point guard Sam
Henry was admitted to Cabell Huntington hospital Sunday night, and
examined for chest pains, Mac Yates,
sports information director, said.
Yates said Henry was released Monday afternoon and is "okay."
"He had an entlamed esophagus
that resulted from an acid build-up in
his stomach,'' Yates said. ''The inflammation cau8ed the chest pains, and it is
absolutely not heart. ·r elated in any
way."
Yates said the acid build-up will be
treated, and this should take care of the
problem. "Sam will be all right to
practice Tuesday, and he should not
miss a game," Yates said.

Liberal Arts
seeks manager
for institute
By Lee Smith

Finding a full-time manager for the
Institut.e for the Arts is the main concern of the institute's board of direc:
tors, according to Dr. Alan B. Gould,
Dean of the College of Liberal Arts.
Gould said the institute has had a
director since it began in 1978. The
institute will have a manager and a
board of directors and it will be more
closely associat~ with the College of
Liberal Arts, Gould said.
By George Washington
The manager's job will be to promote .
programs and help develop grants and
A discussion organized to inform private money for the institute, accordpeople about details of a tour through ing to Gould.
the Soviet Union is scheduled for Feb.
The board of directors includes four
4. at 7 p.m. in the President's Dining faculty members and·a total of six peoRoom of Memorial Student Center.
ple from Huntington, Ashland and
Ironton who are interested in the arts
The discussion, entitled "Russian or are connected with arts organizaRoundtable" will feature guest speak- tions such as the Paramount Arts Ceners who will give hints on attractions to ter, Huntington Galleries, Rivercitjes
look for, and items to buy. They will be· Arts Federation and the Marshall
Barbara Medkiff, Bill Belanger, Kathy Artists Series, he said.
"We've tried to bring together inter•
Karch, Roger Fortner and Gene Hairston, according to Karen Thomas, ested people in the community and
departments that would be affected to
director of alumni affairs.
better coordinate arts activities and
promote more unified art support in the
The tour, which is scheduled for June tri-state," Gould said.
12-21, will include visits to the cities of
Faculty members on the board of
Moscow, Vladimir, Suzdal, and Lenin- directors are Dr. Elaine A. Novak, prograd. Highlights include a visit to the fe880r of-speech, Ben F. Miller, assistKremlin, a grand monument of Rus- ant professor of music, Michael I.
sian and world architecture; the BeU Cornfeld,·associate professor of art and
Tower ofl van the Great, begun in 1532; Dr. Mary E. Marshall, associate profesand the Great Palace, a government sor of health, physical education and
building where Supreme Soviets of the recreation.
U.S.S.R and the Russian Federation
meet to conduct official business a'n d
receptions.

Opportunities
for trip to Russia
to be discussed

Also included will be a tour of the
Tretzakov Gallery, which is filled with
art from early religious worb of the
10th century; a visit to the Peter and
Paul Forteas; a tour of the Hermitage
museum, housed in the former Winter
Palace; and tours of many other cites,·
Thomas said.
A $260 per person deposit must be
paid to MU Alumni Association by
Feb. 15. A flight will leave Huntington
· for New York on June 21, and leave
from there for Moscow. A 11,429 total
group rate per person .must be met,
based on double occupancy, Thomas
said.

Randle

ConUnued from page 7

shall mgned, will be released then.
"lt is tough to comment about
recruiting at this point," Randle said.
"We are pleased, all the coaches have
had very good reception, but the ·
announcement will be made Feb. 10;
and we really won't know how we fared
until then.
In other .football related news,
former West Virginia Rockets coach
Lonnie Warwick expressed interest in
joining Marshall's coaching staff as
defensive coordinator. However, Warwick will not join the Herd.
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WPBY ·seeks separate identity
To form an identity separate from
Marshall was the reason the campus
television station changed its call let•
ters, according to Carol Brodtrick program director.
'
The station changed its letters from
WMUL to WPBY.
"Basically, it was done to give us an
independence," Brodtrick said. "We
are sitting on Marshall University territory, and we are friends of the univer•
sity, ,cooperating with them. We do
many things together but we are ·not a
P&f.t of Marshall University." she said.
The call letters of WMUL gave the

·
·
f WMUL
·
M
impreaau~n °,, a
. enti~yor,a ~shall e!1tity, Brodtnck said. It was
very difficult to be able to sever ourselves_ from Marshall. It ne!:er cau~
any big ~roble~s, however_, she said,
Brodtnck said _there were other factors that contributed to the name
change.
"WMUL is hard to say," she said.
"And there is also WMUL radio which
has no connection with the TV station.
Yet~ people's minds, there was a con•
n~on," she a~d. .
The separation 1a good because it

Aides' pay hike considered
A decision on how to increase the pay

I·

of graduate assistants has not been
made, according to Dr. Paul D. Stewart, associate provost and dean of the
graduate school.
Graduate assistant pay has
remained basically the same for the
last 20 years, Stewart said. Marshall
pays its graduate assistants leas than
most competing institutions, he said.
"This places us at a disadvantage
when graduate assistants are looking
for a university," Stewart said:
The average graduate assistant at
Marshall is payed $200 a month plus
tuition, according to Stewart. "Departments pay the graduate aBSistants as
much as they can afford," Stewart
said.
Stewart said the way graduate
assistants would be paid the additional
money is one of the reasons the problem is difficult to solve.
One solution would be to have the
Legislature · or the Board of Regents
decide what to pay graduates, Stewart

,
·· · · · ~'~ ·
d~p. i' put'the lforden of what we do
with our air on Marshall, which at
times was a problem," Brodtrick said.
"If we aired something which was
controversial, calls of complaint would
go to Marshall," she said. "It is easier
when people identify you 88 a public
br?adcas~g entity unto itself," she
said.
Brodtrick said she is satisfied with
the current call letters.
"WPBY stands for 'Public Broadcasting for You,"' she said. "We like it.
We think it does say who we are."

Rush is on

said.
But, he said this method would
inhibit the way Marshall could handle
its budget because Marshall would
have to follow the orders of either
governing body and could not shift
excess money.
For example, extra money from the
summmer school could not be used for
other projects, Stewart said. "Marshall
needs flexibility," Stewart said.
Employee status for graduate assistants is another problem a pay increase
would cause, according to Stewart.
Graduates are currently listed under
·one category in the school budget, not
as individual employees.
Stewart said if the assistants
received employee status they would be
entitled to fringe benefits such as
Social Security and medical benefits.
About 6 percent of graduate pay would
have to go into benefits, he said.
Part-time employees would also be
entitled to benefits if graduates
received a raise, Stewart said.

The Interfraternity Council is in the
middle of spring rush according to
Charles Coughlan, council president. .
The three week Rush will be similar
to last semester's, Coughlan said. "The
second week will be dry; no alcoholic
beverages will be served," said
Coughlan.
Open house parties were scheduled
for the first week's activities, so those
rushees interested may come to meet
the members.
Also, rushees can become more
familiar with the fraternity, leam
some background history and get the
eligiblity requirements, such as fees,
costs and G.P.A.
During the last week of rush, fraternity members -hold bid sessions to
decide upon which rushee will receive
an invitation to join the fraternity.
Friday is Bid Day, the final day of
rush. This is when rushees pick up
their fraternity bids at the Memorial
St1;1dent Center, in Room 2w29 at 3:30
p.m.

Want to have a better kno~l.edge of the Bibl.e?
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Over 3,400 positions available for a wide variety of jobs.
Dormitory and apartment style housing available. Contact the Placement Office for information and appoint-

*
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Each committee representative will
be appointed by the chairman of their
.department and will serve for one
semester, Lutz said.
Now students can tum to another
student with their questions and to talk
about their problems, and hopefully
find some answers, Lutz said.
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CEDAR POINT, INC., SANDUSKY, OHIO, 44870

• Many things will be considered by
the committee that aren't being prop·
erly dealt with by any other committee,
because such problems just haven't
came under any other committee's
jurisdiction, Lutz said.

CARRY-OUT .

"'--

i ~:~~ Sp~CEmer in one of'POINT a
i(

The committee is being established
w give feedback so changes can be
made, he said.
The committee will handle advising
students during registration and discuss how the process might be
improved or expanded, Lutz said.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - ~I

:
AMUSEMENT PARK!
• summer employment interveiws
~

"This semester we're putting
together a student advisory committee,
made up of representatives from each
of the schools and colleges that are
blanketed under the College of Liberal
Arts." Lutz said.

Mr•. Vaneua Johruon
Corbin, Ltd.
429-1388. Ext. 263.

•• '*Summer
******************~***
Jobs
CEDAR POINT lt
.M

sory committe as a solution to the
confusions of registration, according
to Dr. Warren G. Lutz, assistant dean.

Corbin, Ltd.; nationally known maker of fine apparel, needs
models for design and fitling ae11iona. No modelling experience
necea11ary. I( you are between 5'4H and 5'8H, wear a aiae between 10
and 16 and ■ re interested in occa~ional income, plealle' call:

Lrd b:.-: l'nitrd M,ihodut Campru Minuter-Martha Loyd.

•**************.._*

The College of Liberal .A rts has proposed the creation of a student advi-

Needs Design Models

Each Tueaday at 8:00 p.m.
Campua Chrutian Center Library
A Survey Study of the Old Teatament

-ftOate: Tuesday, February'2,._
: Time: 9:00 a.m. -4:30 p.m. :
-fr Place: Placement Office Jf-

New committee·
proposed to help
·bridge gaps

Manufacturer of Women swear

AU Welcome
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THE PARTHENON

1301 3rd Ave.
522-1823
522-9297

Good through
Feb. 4, 1982-

Frank's Subs

FREE Beverage of Your Choice
With the Purchase of .Any
·
Large Sandwich.

.
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SPORTS ~82
Randle pleased
with recruiting
By Patricia Proctor
Recruiting is a life and death matter
for Marshall's football program,
according to head coach Sonny Randle, who ended the season saying he
was "five or six people away" from
winning.
Marshall's division drop from
NCAA Division I-A to I-AA hasn't
helped recruiting any, Randle said, but
it hasn't hurt very much either.
"I am very pleased with recruiting so
far," he said. "Our reception so far has
been vecy good, and we have been
pleased with that. We feel good about
the people we have brought in, too."
Randle said the division drop would
hurt Marshall recruiting because it
gives the Mid-American Conference,
which remained I-A, a slight edge over
the Herd.
"The MAC schools are who we compete with in this area, and they can still
say they are I-A," he.said. "I think that
when they are investigated they won't
be, but until then, that makes it
tougher for us.
"It hurts us some (not being a major
school), because when we are going
after the vecy great player, and competing with I-A schools like Kentucky and
West Virginia, they usually get the
edge, because they are a major school,"
Randle said.
Freshman recruits sign letters of Marshall freshman Carrie Gibson drives for two of her Both Gibson and Chairs were named to the allintent Feb. 10, and Randle said the 17 points against UT-Chattanooga's Tina Chairs (35) In tournament team and Chairs was voted the toumanames of the recruits along with the ·
names of junior college transfers Mar- the championship game of the flrs_t annual Marshall . ment'1 Most Valuable Player. Photo by John Peck.
· University Women's Basketball lnvltatlonal Saturday.
Continued on Page C5

Star Wars

Intramural race continues for President's Cup
By Dennis Bright
As second semester intramural competition begi•ns Alpha Tau Omega,
fourth floor Holderby, Sigma Sigma
Sigma and the Intramural Spikers are
leading their divisions in -the race for
the President's Cup.
The President's Cup is a trophy presented at the end of the year to the group
in each division which scores the most

Tri-Sigma is setting the pace in the
points in the intramural point system.
In the fraternity division, where . women's division. They lead second
competition is closest, ATO holds a five place Alpha Chi Omega by 62 points
point lead over defending champion and third place ninth floor Twin TowLambda Chi Alpha. Pi Kappa Alpha is . ers West by 139.5 points.
in third place, 44.5 points behind the
kThe, Intramural Spikers hold the
leader.
Fourth floor Holderby leads the resi- lead in the independent division. The
dence hall division. They have a 31 Spikers have doubled the score of
point lead over fifth floor Holderby and second place Lambda Chi Alpha No. 3
a 74.5 point lead over eighth floor Twin and tripled the score of the Pieces of
Five, who are in third place.
Towers East.

In women's basketball Wednesday
night the Pack defeated Tri-Sig No. 1
46-8, the Volunteers outscored the
Same Old Gang 41-38 and third floor
Buskirk easily defeated fourth floor
Twin Towers West 52-8.
In other games Wednesday night,
ninth floor Twin Towers West edged
ROTC 25-19 and tenth and 11th floors
Twin Towers West combined to narrowly _d efeat Tri-Sig No. 2 24-21,

Box Scores:
MENS' BASKETBALL
DAVIDSON (61)
K. Wilson 36-812, C. Tribua53-413,
Jamie Hall 8 1-3 17, J. Carroll 2 2-2 6,
G. McDonald 10-02, T. McConnell l
0-0 2, B. Rowan 2 3-3 7. Totals 2315-24
61.
MARSHALL (59)
Henry 3 0-0 6, Jonea 3 3-5 9,
Wahington 3 4-510, Wade 6 1-113,
Wataon 3 2-3 8, Evana 2 0-0 4, Kincaid
0 0-0 0, Roberta O0-0 0, Tumey O0-0 0,
Battle 4 0-0 9. Totala 24 10-14 59.
Halftime-Davidaon 33, Marshall
33. 3-point goal Henry, MU. A-8,843.
WOMENS' INVITATIONAL
In the women's weekend buketball
tournment UT-Chattanooga beat
Marshall in championship game Sat-

urday ~a.

·,

UT-CHA'ITANOOGA (65)
L. Porter 5 0-0 10, L. Walker 0 2-2 2,
C. McClure 0 0-0 0, J. Rogers 3 0-2 6, G.
Gandulfo 1 0-0 2, T. White 2 1-1 5, L.
Reif83-319,J.Glunz 12-54, T.Chairs
7 3-617. Totals 27 11-19 65.
MARSHALL (63)
B. McConnell 5 2-3 12, D. Carter 6
1-913,.K. Mudge00-00,K.Henry0 1-2
1, C. Solomon 20-04,L. Prunerl 1-13,
D. Solomon 6 1-2 13, C. Gibson 7 3-5
17. Totals T7 9-22 63.
In the conaolation game Eut Tennessee State beat Appalachian State
62-61.
EAST TENNESSEE STATE (62)
A. Hensley O 2-3 2, M. Cowart 9 8-8
26, R. Blair 4 1-2 9, S. Tynes 10-02, M.
Stroup 2 2-3 6, L. Jaftke 5 4-6 14, J .
Phillips O 3-4 3. Totals 21 20-26 62.
APPALACHIAN STATE (61)
S. Skeie0 0-0 0, B. McCelland a 0-1 6,
P. Allen l 0-16, K.Hampton4 l-29,A.
Mull 0 0-0 0, S. Cameron 1 0-0 2, A.

Horton 8 0-0 16, M. Higginbotham 9
1-4 19, C. Cameron 1 1-2 3, M. Cusimana 2 0-0 4. Totals 29 3-10 61.
SWIMMING
West Virginia U. 62, Marshall 51
400 medley relay: 1.WVU (Conrad,
Parker, Messinger, Geier) 3:40.09;
2.MU (Filliponi, Nelson, Stevens,
Vaile) 3:44.92.
1,000 freestyle: 1.Wiley, WVU,
10:00.27; 2.Kleffman, WVU, 10:12.8;
Hartway, MU, 10:30.08.
.
200 freestyle: I.Lewis. WVU, 1:46;
2.Lynch, MU 1:47.44; a.Geier, WVU,
1:48.39
50 freestyle: I.Hyser, WVU,21:35.2;
2.Ellison, MU, 21:51; a.Thelend,
WVU,22:4L
.
· 200 individual medley: I.Day,
WVU; 2.Critchfield, WVU; 3.Stevens,
MU, 2:04.9.
One-meter required diving: l.Nib-

lick, MU, 163.70; 2.Treuurer, WVU,
158.20; 3.Grendel, WVU, 156.40.
200 butterfly; I.Stevens, MU,
2:04.08; 2.Kowalski, MU, 2:07.10;
· a.Davis, WVU, 2:07.47.
100 freestyle: I.Ellison, MU, 46.87;
2.Lewis, WVU, 48.70; 3.Vaile, MU,
49.09.
.
200 backstroke: I.Messinger, WVU,
2:02.50; 2.Filliponi, MU, 2:02.53; 3.
Rickards, MU, 2:11.
· 500 'freestyle: 1.Wiley, WVU,
4:54 .97; 2.Burrows, MU, 4:55.67;
3.Richards, MU, 2:11.
One-meter opt.ional diving: I.Treas- •
urer, WVU, 274 .10; 2.Grendel, WVU,
271.70; 3.Niblick, MU, 208.05.
200 breaststroke: I.Burrows, MU,
2:17.54; 2.Nelson, MU, 2:22.30; a.Higgins, WVU, 2:26.
400 freestyle relay: I.Marshall
(Vaile, Filliponi, Lynch, Ellison)
3:12.32; 2.WVU (Davis, Lewis, Cleffman. Cook) 3:22.76.
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Senate president resigns
By Ruth Giachino
The Student Senate President James
A. Dodrill, resigned last week because
of the amount of time needed for the
position.
"I saw it. coming on," Dodrill said.
"My time was decreasing due to many
factors which I outlined in a memorandum. I knew that I couldn't devote the
amount of time to the Student Senate
that is needed from me."

Dodrill is in the West Virginia Air
National Guard and in February this
commitment will require him to be out
of town at times during the week.
Also, his off-campus part-time job
has been expanded and therefore he is
l~ft with little time.
"If I were to remain in the capacity of
student body presjdent, the Senate and
the student body would receive the
short end of the deal," Dodrill said.
He will continue ·to serve on the Stu-

dent Activity Fee Committee, and he
will also work on the Muscular Distrophy Dance as he had planned to do.
According to parliamentary procedures, Student Senate Vice President
Amy L..Houdek, Point Pleasant junior,
has the option of taking the presidential seat.
"I'm not sure if I will be able to serve
as president;" Houdek said. "I have a
very heavy class load this semester
and I don't know if I'll have the time,"

she said.
Houdek had until today, when
Dodrill's resignation became final, to
make a decision. If she decides to take
the position then Kyle "Kookie"
Adams, Summersville junior, will
move up to vice president and each seat
that follows his will also move up,
according to parliamentary proce-,
dures. If Houdek decides not to take the
presidential seat then Adams will have
the option of being Senate president.

Three Student Senate seats open
By Ruth Giachino

seat because he no longer attends Marshall University, according to James
Three ·vacant Student Senate seats A. Dodrill, president of the Student
are available to be filled by appoint- Senate.
Monica Red.ling, Huntington sophoment - two in the residence hall con- ·
stituencies and one in the commuter more, resigned from her residence hall
· constituency.
senate seat due to illness.
Applications may be filled out by
"Monica is now living at home and
students within the constituencies in therefore she is out of her senate seat
the Student Government office in constituency," Dodrill said.
Memorial Student Center Room 2W35.
The third available seat belonged to
Greg Rash, Huntington senior, Tom Maxwell, Wheeling sophomore,
resigned from . his commuter senate who was removed when his status

Mini-Ads
ABORTION-Finest medical care available.
Call 7am to 10pm-Toll free. 1-800-438-8039.

welcomes all business
majors to a

SMOKER
Tuesday-January 26
9:00 pm-MSC 2W22

6

ABORTIONS-1-24 week terminations.
Appts. made 7 days-Call free 1-800-321· ·
0575.
FOR SALE-IBM Corr-acting Selectric
Typewriter. $500. Call Debbie at 696-2360 or
523-0070.
FOR SALE• One year old dorm refrigerator,
barely used-$80. Phone 525-1858.

Lenda
.Hand!

RENTAL PARKING: 16015th Ave., call 5220505 or 523-0739
THE NEW PHONE BOOKS ARE HERE! Yea,
Phone Book 721 ; Everything from abdominal contents to zygomatic arch!
Contact Dr. Dawson, Department of Anat•
omy, Marshall Medical School.
THINK YOU'RE PREGNANT?Free tests at
BIRTHRIGHT-confidential, also practical,
and emotional support. Hours 10am-1pm
Mon .-Sat. 418 8th St. Rm 302, 523-1212.
PARKING SPACE FOR RENT- Near campus. Call 736-1407 after 6:00. ··
WANTED TO BUY--'- Steel Weights or
weight lifting equipment. Phone 525-1591
ask for Robbie.

Help prevent
birth defects
SUPPORT

dp

MARCH
OF DIMES

NURSES: Enjoy your job &
spare time too... in Florida,
Californla ... or one of many
exciting areas. Immediate
openings for
BSN's unde1

33. Call 502582-5174
(collect) for

NAVY. NURSE
CORPS Information.
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CRUTCHER$
1701 5th A..,,ue
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"The Absolute Finest
In
Precision Haircutting"

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS- 3 or 4
students to share 2 bedroom, all electric
apartment- Town House Apartments, 611
20th .St.
PART-TIME INSTRUCTOR NEEDED:
High math and science GPA. Good hourly
rate. Call 522-793:>

J..PHA KAPPA PSI FRATERNITY

changed from full-time to part-time from the students in the residence
halls.
student.
"I want to inform the students of the
Any student interested in a senate
seat must have a ~.O grade point aver- senate meetings at the residence hall
age, be a full-time student and be at floor meetings and I hope to get 1deas
(east a second semester freshman, and suggestions from them. I believe
that through greater awareness of stuaccording to Dodrill.
Two students were inducted Jan.12, · dent government there will be greater
as residence hall senators: Randy L. participation from the students," Bell
Bell, Belle sophomore, and Bruce Hoyl- said.
"I want to get more involved and
man, Lewisburg junior.
represent my constituencies fairly,"
Bell plans to get more participation Hoylman said.

Present this coupon
and your MU 1.0.
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your next quality cut
at
New York New York
PH 522-7722·
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25¢ NITE
AT
THE DOUBLE DRIBBLE
DANCE TO THE NEW
SUPER SOUND SYSTEM!

Don't Miss Out
Make sure you take every deduction you·re
entitled to . Look into free IRS publications for
information - they·re available by using the
handy order form in youi tax package. or by
calling lhe IRS toll-tree number in
your directory.
A public ser,,ic~ message from
the ln1erna1 Revenue Service

'

320 20th Street-½ Block from campus
Never any cover charge!

